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Ebola outbreak feared in China after Chinese workers continue to combat virus in West Africa 

An Ebola expert has warned that the virus risks spreading to China following the amount of Chinese 

volunteers in Africa. His findings were supported by other experts saying that the high number of Chinese 

workers in West Africa coupled with the fact that the outbreak will most likely worsen before medicine and 

public health protocol catches up with it, increases the likelihood that the disease will spread to China, 

according to International Business Times (USA). In the meantime China has continued to offer aid in the 

fight against Ebola providing affected countries with the necessary supplies to prevent and control the 

outbreak of the virus. On Monday, 27 October 2014, the Chinese government sent a new set of relief 

materials to seven African countries, reports ECNS (China).  

China and Tanzania sign US$ 1.7 billion deal to construct satellite city 

Tanzania and China have signed deals worth US$ 1.7 billion for the construction of a satellite city and a US 

$ 500 million financial centre in Dar es Salaam. On Friday, 24 October 2014, Tanzanian President Jakaya 

Kikwete announced that the deals would go towards infrastructure, power distribution, real estate and 

business co-operation, according to Business Report (South Africa). The development of the satellite city 

and financial centre is being led by the China Railway Jianchang Engineering Company and Tanzania’s 

National Housing Corporation. According to President Kikwete, the construction of the satellite city has been 

designed “to ease congestion in Dar es Salaam’s central business district.” Reports African Review (UK). 

Mali looks to secure US$ 11 billion railway deal with China  

Mali hopes to secure a US$ 9.5 billion railway deal with China in an attempt to diverse its mining sector 

away from gold. Though Chinese authorities have not yet confirmed the investment, the Malian government 

announced in September 2014 that they had signed deals with Chinese companies totalling US$ 11 billion, 

according to Yahoo Finance (UK). Mali is pushing for the deal with China as the construction of railway lines 

would help the country attract investors for resource industries such as iron ore, bauxite and uranium which 

in turn will help boost the country’s economy, reports Ventures Africa (International).  

Operation “Fox Hunt” tracks down corrupt Chinese officials abroad  

If corrupt Chinese government officials thought that fleeing China to seek refuge in foreign countries would 

allow them to get away with stealing billions of US Dollars from the country, they were quite mistaken. 

Operation “Fox Hunt”, which was launched on 22 July 2014, is allegedly uncovering their whereabouts, 

reports People’s Daily (China). Since the launch of operation “Fox Hunt”, Chinese authorities have 

succeeded in capturing around 180 fugitives. Suspects are said to have fled to over 40 countries across the 

globe, including the USA, Canada, Australia and south-East Asian nations, according to CRJ (China).  

Two major Chinese train building companies to merge 

CNR and CSR, two of China’s biggest train companies are in talks about a possible merger. The two 

companies have been in competition with one another in the past but it is now believed that going into a 

partnership with one another will help them generate an increased profit, reports Deutsche Welle 

(Germany). Following confirmation that Boston will import 284 subway trains from CNR, worldwide 

prospects for Chinese high-speed rail are very bright. In recent years Chinese companies such as CNR and 

CSR have become  leaders in the high-speed rail industry, according to People’s Daily (China).  
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